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The Spies 
Lacked 
Jewish Pride

ונַּהְִי֤  מִן־הַנּפְלִיִ֤ם  ענֲקָ֤  בּנְיֵ֤  אתֶ־הַנּפְיִליִ֤ם  רָאיִ֤נוּ  ושְָׁם֤ 

בעְיֵניֵ֤נוּ֤ כּחֲַ֤גבָיִ֤ם וכְןֵ֤ הָייִ֤נוּ בּעְיֵ֤ניֵהֶם֤: )במדבר יג:לג(

There we saw the giants, the sons of Anak, 
descended from the giants. In our eyes, we 
seemed like grasshoppers, and so we were in 
their eyes. (Bamidbar 13:33).

 When the meraglim (spies) return from 
the Land of Israel and relay to the nation 
what they witnessed, they include a 
description of the inhabitants of the Land 
as being giants.   The spies then go on to 
depict how tiny they felt in the presence of 
these giants, like little grasshoppers.  The 
next phrase is puzzling.  They state: “and so 
we were in their eyes.”   How can the spies 
speculate as to how they were perceived by 
the inhabitants of the land of Israel?  Rashi 
citing a gemara in Sota (25.) suggests that 
the spies overheard the people telling one 
another: “There are ants in the vineyard 
who look like people.” 

Rabbi Norman Lamm in his sefer 
Drashot L’Dorot derives a very pertinent 
lesson from the statement “we seemed 

like grasshoppers, and so we were in their 
eyes.”  The Ba’al Haturim citing Chazal, 
supplies the missing link between the 
way the spies viewed themselves and 
the way they felt they were perceived by 
others.   A giant ate a pomegranate and 
then discarded its shell. The spies then 
climbed into the shell to seek shelter.  
What Chazal are seeking to relay through 
this allegory is that the spies had no self-
respect. They had the inferiority complex 
that many Jews have in galut (exile).  They 
are willing to accept even a hollow shell 
emptied and disposed of, with its only 
value being that it was previously used by 
a non-Jew.    

Throughout the generations Jews often 
sought to mimic the customs and behaviors 
of their contemporaries in order to be 
accepted.  Whether it be in the form of dress, 
speech, names, clubs, the Jew tried to adjust 
and adapt to the surroundings.  They seek 
an “empty shell” in order to be accepted by 
their secular neighbors.  As Rabbi Lamm so 
eloquently states: “If man thinks of himself 
as no more than an insignificant insect, it is 
the inviolable law of nature that his fellows 
think of him as being no more than a mere 
grasshopper.” 

The Gemara (Shabbat 31b) states that 
when a person passes away, one of the 
questions that Hashem will ask of them is: 
“Kavata itim laTorah?” Did you set aside 
time to study Torah?” But we have, on 

רפואה שלמה
Feyge Sara bas Chaya Peshe
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occasion, suggested another interpretation. 
“Did you adjust the times – the norms and 
influences of the day – to the precepts of the 
Torah rather than trying to adjust the Torah 
to fit with the times?” The influence should 
be from within the Torah environment to 
the outside world and not the opposite. 
Some people try to adapt the Torah to 
modern times. They suggest that we be 
“open-minded” about contemporary norms 
and values. We say that, on the contrary, we 
need to open our minds to accept the Torah 
and adapt our lives to it.

We must internalize this lesson and 
ensure that we retain self-respect and 
reject the shells of strange ideologies 
thrown to us.   We may be enticed by our 
non-Jewish fellow citizens who seek to 
persuade us to assimilate within their 

culture and/or religion.  We must retain our 
Jewish pride and rich tradition and pass it 
wholeheartedly to our future generations.  
It is something to indeed relish.  
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I can guarantee that if you qualify with the 

underwriting process I can get you more money 
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who became pregnant in the left-hand 
uterus, and delivered the baby and 
redeemed the child. She then becomes 
pregnant in the right-hand uterus. If, 
in relation to the right-hand uterus, the 
left-hand uterus is considered "outside 
the uterus", would the second child also 
require a pidyon haben?

More on this next time. 
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Tribute to  
the Trio

In a deeply powerful scene, Moshe 
Rabbeinu is found with his hands 
held high on top of the mountain 

praying for the people gripped in 
a raging battle with Amalek below. 
Ahron and Chur stood on either side of 
Moshe Rabbeinu holding his hands aloft 
(Shemot 17;10).  Rashi teaches that Chur 
was the son of Moshe’s sister, Miriam. 
What more do we know about Chur? 
What is the symbolism of his joining 
with Ahron to support the hands of 
Moshe Rabbeinu?

Rabbi Roberts in Through the Prism of 
Torah explains that Ahron and Chur 
personified contrasting character traits.  
Ahron was a peacemaker, he constantly 
looked for ways to create harmony 
among his people. Indeed, he was 
ready to compromise his own values 
to achieve this goal, as we see in the 
story of the sin of the golden calf. Chur, 

on the other hand, was a person who 
stood strong in his values, unbending 
and resolute in his beliefs. Chazal 
teach that Chur tried to challenge the 
people when they wanted to build the 
calf and they subsequently killed him. 
Chur, a descendent of Yehudah, was a 
person who was inflexible and strong 
like a lion. Truly, a combination of both 
qualities is necessary. In interpersonal 
relationships it is wise to follow Ahron’s 
path, to compromise and make peace 
whenever possible. However, in the 
service of Hashem and reinforcing kevod 
shamayim, one needs to follow Chur’s 
example and be resolute in his values. 
These two special people joined Moshe 
Rabbeinu to activate the merits of these 
approaches as he implored Hashem to 
have mercy on His people and vanquish 
Amalek, physically and spiritually.

For Sale - Gorgeous apartment in Old Katamon
In a unique Old Arab style building - Spacious 110sqm, 
4 room apartment with Sukah balcony, Shabbat 
elevator, parking & large separate storage room. lots of 
character, excellent condition, central A/C Truly one 
of a kind! 5,280,000nis
For Sale – Old Katamon, Negba st., 1st floor, Arab 
house, 4 rooms, (total about 160m), high standard of 
renovation, Sukkah porch, 2 full bathrooms + guest 
bathroom, central a/c, elevator, parking, small machsan, 
asking $2,550,000
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and culturally, without prejudice.

Secondly, as we saw in Parshat Va’era, 
each of our Forefathers was able to tolerate 
great frustration without losing their faith 
in the Almighty.

Thirdly, again in Parshat Va’era, each of 
them was grateful to the Almighty for the 
everyday blessings that most of us take for 
granted.

Fourthly, this time in last week’s Parshat 
Bo, they each demonstrated Kreatur-
gefühl, a deep awareness of having been 
created by the Almighty.

In this week’s Torah portion, two early 
twentieth century spiritual guides brought 
two additional characteristics of the 
“redeemed” individual to our attention.

Rabbi Grodzinski taught that the 
“redeemed” individual does not ignore the 
prevalence of evil in the world but disdains 
it and confronts it wisely and successfully.

And Rabbi Ziv, the Alter, gifted us with 
the insight that our relationship with 
the Almighty can be reciprocal. Yes, He 
is our Savior. But we can reciprocate His 
salvation by bringing honor to His name 
by acting ethically and honestly, even in 
the face of temptation.

As we draw ever closer to the Passover 
holiday, Chag HaPesach, we now have 
learned of no less than six paths to 
redemption, six paths to “seeing ourselves 
as if we personally were redeemed from 
Egypt.”

Which of the six will you choose as your 
path? Or will you try your hand at all six? 

Eiferman Properties Ltd.

02-651-4030 www.eifermanrealty.com

JERUSALEM SALES
GERMAN COLONYGERMAN COLONY Existing building with permit to
build 250 sqm on a huge lot!
CITY CENTERCITY CENTER 4 Bdrms, renovated, elevator, balconies
HOLYLAND / RAMAT SHARET / BAYIT V'GANHOLYLAND / RAMAT SHARET / BAYIT V'GAN
Cottage 235 sqm, 9 rooms, large succah, view, parking !
HAR NOFHAR NOF * Shlav A, 3 bdrms, Succah, storage, view !
* Renovated 4 bdrms, bright and airy, 3 exposures, 

MB en suite, large succah, no steps to the building !
* Unique Villas for sale, 250- 330 sqm + rental units,

outdoor space, parking, view! Many options!
OUT OF JERUSALEM
MODIIN AREA - New ProjectMODIIN AREA - New Project
180 sqm semi detached house, NIS 2,650,000 complete.
YAVNIEL YAVNIEL - Villa + Rental Units! NIS 2,490,000!

RENTALS
RECHAVIA  RECHAVIA  Renovated 1 bdrm wheelchair accessible
OLD KATAMON  OLD KATAMON  Lovely 2 bdrms, un/furnished, 2 balconies
BUSTAN BAKABUSTAN BAKA Brand new building, 3 bdrms, 2.5 bthrms, 
ground oor, large garden, parking, immediate!  
HAR NOFHAR NOF  * Villa, beautiful 6 bedrooms, view!
* Shlav A, 3 bdrms, renovated, garden, view, machsan!
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